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Under oblique incidence of circularly polarized infrared radiation the spin-galvanic effect ~SGE! has been
unambiguously observed in ~001!-grown n-type GaAs quantum well structures in the absence of any external
magnetic field. Resonant intersubband transitions have been obtained making use of the tunability of the
free-electron laser FELIX. A microscopic theory of the SGE for intersubband transitions has been developed,
which is in good agreement with experimental findings.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.081302 PACS number~s!: 72.40.1w, 72.25.Fe, 78.67.2nThe spin of electrons and holes in solid-state systems is an
intensively studied quantum-mechanical property showing a
large variety of interesting physical phenomena. Lately there
is much interest in the use of the spin of carriers in semicon-
ductor heterostructures together with their charge for novel
applications such as spintronics.1 The necessary conditions
to realize spintronic devices are high spin polarizations in
quantum well ~QW! structures and large spinsplitting of sub-
bands in k space. The latter is important for the ability to
control spins with an external electric field by the Rashba
effect.2 Significant progress has been achieved recently in
generating large spin polarizations, in demonstrating the
Rashba splitting, and also in using the splitting for manipu-
lating the spins.1 At the same time, as these conditions are
fulfilled, it has been shown that the spin polarization itself
drives a current if the spins are oriented in the plane of the
QW.3 This spin-galvanic effect ~SGE! was previously dem-
onstrated with optical excitation and the assistance of an ex-
ternal magnetic field to achieve an in-plane polarization. As a
step towards the long-term aim of showing its existence with
only electric injection we report here the demonstration of
the optically induced SGE in zero magnetic field. We also
present the microscopic theory of this effect.
The spin-galvanic effect has been observed at room tem-
perature by studying transitions between size quantized sub-
bands e1 and e2 in n-type GaAs QW’s. Samples, grown
along z i @001# by mulecular beam epitaxy, consisting of 30
QW’s with a well width of 7.6 nm, 8.2 nm, and 8.8 nm, and
free-carrier density in a single well ne of about 2
31012 cm22 were investigated at room temperature.
Samples were quadratic in shape, with edges oriented along
the x i @11¯0# and y i @110# crystallographic directions. Two
pairs of ohmic contacts were attached in the center of oppo-
site sample edges ~see Fig. 1!. In order to excite resonantly
and to obtain a measurable photocurrent it was necessary to
have a tunable high-power radiation source for which we
used the free-electron laser ‘‘FELIX’’ at FOM-Rijnhuizen in
The Netherlands.4 The output pulses of light from FELIX0163-1829/2003/68~8!/081302~4!/$20.00 68 0813were chosen to be 3 ps long, separated by 40 ns, in a train ~or
‘‘macropulse’’! of duration 5 ms. The macropulses had a
repetition rate of 5 Hz.
On illumination of the QW structures by circularly polar-
ized radiation at oblique incidence in the (xz) or (yz) plane
a current signal perpendicular to the plane of incidence was
measured, e.g., in the y direction for the configuration de-
picted in Fig. 1. Left-handed (s2) and right-handed (s1)
circularly polarized radiation was achieved making use of a
Fresnel rhomb. The photocurrent signals generated in the
unbiased devices were measured via an amplifier with a re-
sponse time of the order of 1 ms, i.e., averaged over the
macropulse.
The observed current is proportional to the helicity Pcirc
of the radiation. The current was measured for incidence in
two different planes with the in-plane component of propa-
gation along the x and y directions. In Fig. 2 the observed
current for both directions is plotted as a function of photon
energy \v for s1 polarized radiation together with the ab-
sorption spectrum. It can be seen that for current along x i
@11¯0# the shape is similar to the derivative of the absorption
spectrum, and in particular there is a change of sign which
occurs at the line center of the absorption. When the sample
was rotated by 90° about z, so that light propagates now
along x and the current flows along y i @110#, the sign rever-
FIG. 1. Geometry of the experiment. At oblique incidence of
radiation we obtained projections on the x or y directions of the unit
vector eˆ and the averaged spin S. The current j is recorded perpen-
dicular to the direction of light propagation.©2003 The American Physical Society02-1
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closely the absorption spectrum.
It has been shown in Refs. 3,5 that in QW’s belonging to
one of the gyrotropic crystal classes a nonequilibrium spin
polarization of electrons uniformly distributed in space
causes a directed motion of electrons in the plane of the QW.
On a microscopic level spin photocurrents are the result of
spin orientation in systems with k-linear terms in the electron
effective Hamiltonian. In general, two mechanisms contrib-
ute to spin photocurrents: photoexcitation and scattering of
photoexcited carriers. The first effect is the circular photogal-
vanic effect ~CPGE! which is caused by an asymmetry of the
momentum distribution of carriers excited in optical
transitions.5,6 The second effect is the spin-galvanic effect
which in general does not need optical excitation but is a
result of an asymmetric spin relaxation.3 The current due to
CPGE decays with the momentum-relaxation time tp of pho-
toexcited free carriers whereas the SGE induced current de-
cays with the spin-relaxation time ts . Both effects are illus-
trated in Fig. 3.
The change of sign of the photocurrent with photon en-
ergy is characteristic for CPGE at resonant transitions in
n-type QW’s and has been described previously.6 As illus-
trated in Fig. 3~a! for s1 radiation and at a small photon
energy less than the energy separation between e1 and e2 at
kx50, excitations occur preferentially at positive kx . We
note that for C2v symmetry the optical transitions are spin
conserving but spin dependent.6 This causes a stronger re-
duction in the electron population at positive kx in the lower
u21/2&y-subband and therefore a spin-polarized current in
the positive x direction. We note that there is a corresponding
increase of the electron population in the e2
u21/2&y-subband, also asymmetrical, but in our case this
randomizes quickly via optical-phonon scattering and there-
fore does not contribute significantly to the current.6 Increase
of the photon energy shifts the dominating transition towards
FIG. 2. Photocurrent in GaAs QW’s of 8.2 nm width normalized
by the light power P as a function of the photon energy. Circles:
current in @110# direction in response to irradiation parallel @11¯0# .
Squares: current in @11¯0# direction in response to irradiation par-
allel @110#. The dotted line shows the absorption measured using a
Fourier-transform spectrometer.08130negative kx and reverses the current. In fact it has been
shown that the CPGE at intersubband absorption in n-type
QW’s is proportional to the derivative of the absorption
spectrum.6 This behavior is observed for the current in the x
i @11¯0# direction. In particular, the position of the sign in-
version of the current coincides with the maximum of the
absorption spectrum which shows that the spin-galvanic ef-
fect for this direction is vanishingly small and the current is
caused by the CPGE.
In contrast to the CPGE the sign of the spin-galvanic cur-
rent is independent of the wavelength.7 This can be seen
from Fig. 3~b! that illustrates the origin of the spin-galvanic
effect. All that is required is a spin orientation of the lower
subband, and asymmetrical spin relaxation then drives a
current.3 In our case the spin orientation is generated by reso-
nant spin-selective optical excitation followed by spin-
nonspecific thermalization. The magnitude of the spin polar-
ization and hence the current depends on the initial
absorption strength but not on the momentum k of transition.
Therefore there is no sign change and the shape of the spec-
trum follows the absorption.7 The lack of a sign change for
current along y i @110# in the experiment shows that the
spin-galvanic effect dominates for this orientation.
In order to understand the difference between the two
orientations we now introduce a phenomenological picture
for the C2v symmetry representing samples investigated
here. Phenomenologically the SGE and the CPGE in x and y
directions are given by
jSGE ,x5QxySy , jSGE ,y5QyxSx ~1!
jCPGE ,x5gxyeˆ yE02Pcirc , jCPGE ,y5gyxeˆ xE02Pcirc .
~2!
where j is the photocurrent density, Q and g are second rank
pseudotensors, S is the average spin of electrons in QW’s, E0
and eˆ are the amplitude of the electromagnetic wave and the
FIG. 3. Microscopic picture of the current mechanisms at inter-
subband excitation in C2v symmetry QW’s. In ~a! the CPGE current
j x is caused by the imbalance of optical transition probabilities at
kx
2 and kx
1 decaying with the momentum-relaxation time tp . In ~b!
the SGE current occurs after spin-nonspecific thermalization in e1
which results in the spin orientation. This current is caused by
asymmetric spin-flip scattering and decays with the spin-relaxation
time ts ~Ref. 3!.2-2
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respectively. In the present case S is obtained by optical ori-
entation, its sign and magnitude are proportional to Pcirc ,
and it is oriented along the in-plane component of eˆ ~see Fig.
1!. Because of tensor equivalence of Q and g the spin-
galvanic current induced by circularly polarized light always
occurs simultaneously with the CPGE. If the in-plane com-
ponent of eˆ is oriented along @11¯0# or @110#, i.e., x or y, then
both currents flow normal to the light propagation direction.
The strength of the current is different for the radiation
propagating along x or y. This is due to the nonequivalence
of the crystallographic axes @11¯0# and @110# because of the
twofold rotation axis in C2v symmetry.
Both currents are caused by spin splitting of subbands in
the k space.3,5 This splitting is due to k-linear terms in the
Hamiltonian of the form Hˆ 85( lmb lms lkm , where b lm is a
second-rank pseudotensor and s l are the Pauli matrices. The
tensors g and Q determining the current are related to the
transposed pseudotensor b. They are subjected to the same
symmetry restrictions so that their irreducible components
differ only by scalar factors. For ~001!-grown QW’s of C2v
symmetry there are two nonzero tensor elements bxyÞbyx
which may also be different for e1 and e2 subbands. It is
reasonable to introduce symmetric and antisymmetric tensor
components bBIA
(n) 5(bxy(n)1byx(n))/2 and bSIA(n) 5(bxy(n)
2byx
(n))/2, where n51,2 indicates the e1 and e2 subbands,
respectively. Here bBIA
(n) and bSIA
(n) result from bulk inversion
asymmetry ~BIA! also called the Dresselhaus term8 ~includ-
ing a possible interface inversion asymmetry9! and from
structural inversion asymmetry ~SIA! usually called the
Rashba term,2 respectively. In order to illustrate band struc-
tures with a k-linear term, in Fig. 4 we plotted the energy «
as a function of kx and ky . The nonequivalence of x and y
directions is clearly seen from Fig. 4~b!.
As discussed above and sketched in Fig. 3 both CPGE
and SGE currents, say in the x direction, are caused by the
band splitting in the kx direction and therefore are propor-
tional to byx ~for current in the y direction one should inter-
change the indices x and y!. Then the currents in the x and y
directions read




FIG. 4. Schematic two dimensional ~2D! band structure with
k-linear terms for C2v symmetry and the distribution of spin orien-
tations at the 2D Fermi energy. Arrows indicate the orientation of
spins.08130j y5ACPGE@~bBIA(1) 1bSIA(1) !2~bBIA(2) 1bSIA(2) !#Pcirceˆ x
1ASGE~bBIA
(1) 1bSIA
(1) !Sx , ~4!
where ACPGE and ASGE are factors related to g and Q, re-
spectively. The magnitude of the CPGE is determined by the
value of k in the initial and final states, and hence on the spin
splitting (bBIA and bSIA) of both e1 and e2 subbands. In
contrast, the spin-galvanic effect is due to relaxation between




. Equations ~3! and ~4! show that in directions
x and y the spin-galvanic effect and the CPGE are propor-
tional to terms containing the difference and the sum, respec-
tively, of BIA and SIA terms. When they add @see Eq. ~4!# it
appears in our samples that the spin-galvanic effect domi-
nates over the CPGE, which is proved by the lack of sign
change for currents along the y direction in Fig. 2. Con-
versely when BIA and SIA terms subtract @see Eq. ~3!# the
spin-galvanic effect is suppressed and the CPGE dominates.
We would like to emphasize at this point that at the fre-
quency where CPGE is equal to zero for both directions, the
current obtained in the y direction is caused by the spin-
galvanic effect only.
The occurrence of a spin-galvanic current is due to the
spin dependence of the electron-scattering matrix elements
M k8k . The 232 matrix Mˆ k8k can be written as a linear com-
bination of the unit matrix Iˆ and Pauli matrices as follows:
Mˆ k8k5Ak8kIˆ1sBk8k , ~5!
where Ak8k* 5Akk8 , Bk8k* 5Bkk8 due to Hermiticity of the in-
teraction and A2k8,2k5Akk8 , B2k8,2k52Bkk8 due to the
symmetry under time inversion. The spin-dependent part of
the scattering amplitude in ~001!-grown QW structures is
given by10
sBk8k5v~k2k8!@sx~ky81ky!2sy~kx81kx!# , ~6!
where v(k–k8) is a function defined in Ref. 10. We note that
Eq. ~6! determines the spin-relaxation time ts8 due to the
Elliot-Yafet mechanism. Then, for instance, for the spin com-
ponent Sx assuming a Boltzmann distribution, the spin-







3 f S \2k˜22m*D dS \2k˜822m* 2\2k˜22m*D ~7!
where e is the electron charge, tp is the momentum scatter-
ing time, f is the distribution function, d is the delta function,2-3
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and k05(m*bxy /\2,0,0). By using Eq. ~7! we can estimate















Since scattering is the origin of the spin-galvanic effect, the
current jSGE is determined by the Elliot-Yafet spin-relaxation
process even if other spin-relaxation mechanisms dominate.
The Elliot-Yafet spin-relaxation time ts8 is proportional to the
momentum-relaxation time tp . Therefore the ratio tp /ts8 in
Eqs. ~8! does not depend on the momentum-relaxation time.
The in-plane average spin, e.g., Sx , in Eqs. ~8! decays with
the total spin-relaxation time ts . Thus the time decay of the
spin-galvanic current following pulsed photoexcitation is de-
termined by ts . This time may have contributions from any
spin-relaxing process and in the present case of GaAs QW’s
is determined by the D’yakonov-Perel’ mechanism.
For the present case, where spin relaxation is obtained as
a result of intersubband absorption of circularly polarized

















Pcircjeˆ x . ~9!
h21 is the absorbance at the transitions between e1 and e2
subbands, I is the radiation intensity. The parameter j vary-
ing between 0 and 1 is the ratio of photoexcited electrons
relaxing to the e1 subband with and without spin flip. It
determines the degree of spin polarization in the lowest sub-
band @see Fig. 3~b!# and depends on the details of the relax-
ation mechanism. Optical orientation requires jÞ0.11–13
Equations ~9! show that the SGE current is proportional to





In conclusion we observed the spin-galvanic effect under
all-optical excitation and without applying external magnetic
fields by making use of the interplay of the Rashba and
Dresselhaus splitting of the conduction band. Our results
demonstrate the nonequivalence of the @110# and @11¯0# di-
rections in zinc-blende structure QW’s. The results also
clearly show the difference between the microscopic pictures
for SGE and CPGE which have the same phenomenological
description.
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